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Top Career News

**Vault access has changed**: Vault has merged with [FirstHand](https://cornelllaw.firsthand.co/). The new Cornell Law login for Vault can be found at, https://cornelllaw.firsthand.co/

**Class of 2023 - 2L Summer Status Update**: the career offices are hoping to compile placement data for your class regarding your second summer job search. All information will be kept confidential and not shared. Please let us know: employers from which you received a callback interview; employers from which you received an offer; the employer from which you accepted an offer. **If you are still looking**, please let us know if you would like to meet for a counseling appointment to discuss your progress further. Email Director Bullock, ldb27@cornell.edu

**Careers Interview/Meaning Rooms** - if you wish to use one of the small interview rooms in the careers suite, please contact [Jordan Hennessee](mailto:jordan.hennessee@cornell.edu) to make a reservation.

---

**For 1Ls**

- **Counseling appointments** are available beginning Monday, Oct 18, 2021. Similarly, employers and first-year law students are asked to not initiate contact with each other for job application and related purposes prior to Wednesday, December 1, 2021.

- **Symplicity Access**: You will receive your log in credentials for the careers platform the week of Oct 18th, watch your email.

---

**Opportunities**

- Ella Baker, Center for Constitutional Rights, [Summer Internship](#) (2Ls) – Deadline Oct 19
- Housing & Urban Development, Office of General Counsel, [Legal Honors Program](#) (3Ls) – Deadline Oct 25
- U.S. Postal Service [Honors Attorney Program](#) (3Ls) – [Deadline Oct 31](#)
- Consumer Financial Protection Bureau, [Spring 2022 Externship](#) (2Ls & 3Ls) – Deadline Nov 1
- U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, [Honors Fellow](#) (3Ls) – Deadline Nov 9
- Human Trafficking Institute, Spring 2022 Externship (2Ls) – Nov 19, view in Symplicity
- Brann & Isaacson 2022 Summer Associate (2Ls) - view in Symplicity
- Modrall Sperling 2022 Summer Associate (2Ls) - view in Symplicity

View more opportunities and helpful job listing sites in [Symplicity](#)
Learn
· Latham & Watkins Case Studies: Arguing Before the Supreme Court: Guam’s Landfill Suit (Oct 19)
· Getting the Most Out of the Equal Justice Works Career Fair (Oct 19)
· Haynes Boone Panel Series: LGBTQ+ Panel RSVP (Oct 20); DEI Panel RSVP (Oct 21); DEI Small Group Networking RSVP (Oct 21); General Transaction Panel RSVP (Oct 22)
· Trailblazers: a supplement of the American Lawyer spotlighting professionals who are agents of change in their respective practice areas.

Develop ... Interview Skills
· 4 Body Language Tips for Virtual Interviews and 9 Essential Tips for Virtual Interview Success (Vault/Firsthand)
· Interview Prep Video Series (LexisNexis)
· Common Interview Question Prep (LinkedIn)

View more resources from our offices in the Document Library in Symplicity

Upcoming
Public Interest Academy: Oct 27, 12PM, Zoom: Diversity on the Bench: Divergent Roads to the Judiciary, Register Here

Resume & Cover Letter Webinar: Oct 28th, 4:30PM, Zoom: Join us for advice on how to tailor your resume for legal employers and craft an effective cover letter. This program will be recorded.

Resume-A-Thon Week for 1Ls: Nov 1st - 5th, In-Person or Zoom: Meet with a career counselor for a 15 minutes session to have your resume reviewed or chat about your job search. Sign up for a slot via Symplicity Appointments beginning October 25th.

Winter Break Alumni Networking Program for 1Ls: Stay tuned to your email for more information on how to sign-up to be paired with a Cornell Law alumnus for a networking meeting over the winter break.

Archives
“You, Your Career & Cornell Law for 1Ls” (9/23/21) recording - Click here for recording

Out & About
· Haunted History Tours of Downtown Ithaca: Join the History Center in Tompkins County for a haunted exploration of murder, jealousy, insanity, and perhaps some ghostly visits along the way.
· **Finger Lakes Festival of Lights**: Become immersed in a world of fantasy and light against an awe-inspiring natural backdrop at Grist Iron Brewing Company. Family friendly and open through November. Use code “CORNELL” to get 25% off tickets.

· **Ithaca Fall Guide**: Looking for fall fun? The Ithaca Times Fall Guide shares local corn mazes, apple/pumpkin picking, farm fun, and best leaf viewing parks/trails in the area.

· **Cornell Cinema**: See what’s playing this week!

---
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